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Tab VATII OF LOYALTY:III July,
1863, a law was passed by Congress re-
quiriog the following oath of "every
person elected or appointedto any office
of honor or emolument, civil, military or
naval, or any other department of the
public service, except the President of
the United States," to-wit:

"I solemnly swear that I have never
voluntarily borne arms against the Uni-
ted States since I have been a citizen
thereof; that I have voluntarily given
no aid, countenance, counsel or encour-
agement to persona engaged in armed'
hostility thereto ; that I have neither
sought nor accepted, nor attempted to
exercise the functions of any office what-
ever under any authority or pretended
authority in hostility to the United
States,; that I hove not yielded a volun-
tary support to any pretended govern-
ment, authority, power qr constitution
within the United States hostile or in-
imical thereto; and I do further swear
that to the best of my knowledge and
ability I will sapport and defend the
Constitution of the United States, Bce."

This is the oath which the members of
the last Congress were required and
which the members of the new Congress
will be required to take. The question
recurs, will the two Houses, or either of
them, consider the President's amnesty
as wiping oat all offences connected
with the late rebellion ? In any event,
it would appear that there must be some
modification of this oath as a prelimina-
ry step to the admission of members
from the South, and upon this issue we
may expect a lively time upon the very
threshold of the new Congress.

AN 01:1TiAGI B'i' COLORED TROOPS....—Ato
Bowling Green,KY., as the sheriff had
in his charge two negroes, convicted of
the murder of another negro, and was
taking them to the Nashville peniten-
tiary, and when they arrived at Bowling
Ureeu, and in the act of changing cars,
the sheriff was surrounded by a detach.
meat of colored guards, who demanded
the release of the prisoners, which being
refused, they took them by force, remo-
ved thefr handcuffs and set them at lib-
erty, and with Axed bayonets defied the
sheriff and his party, and threatened
death to all who opposed them.

OYSTERS TO BE Ofiaar.--Parties post-
ed in the matter maintain that oysters
this winter should be cheaper than for
years before. While the " poor white
trash" of Virginia have been fighting to
make a king, out of Jefferson Davie, the
oysters along their coast have enjoyed
four years of tranquility, undisturbed by
dredges or tongs. As everybody knows
the coast of Virginia abounds in oyster
beds, which this winter will be dredged
for the first time in four years. This
ought to make oysters cheap.

ear Fite Veniaas are giving John
null a vast deal of trouble justnow. A
number of the prisoners had been
brought before the pollee magistrates
at Dublin. The Government counsel
stated that large sums of money had
been received by some of the prisoners
from America, and a letter was Inter-
cepted in that day's mail containing a
large draft for one of them. Some of
the correspondence seized shois that
the designs of the Fenians were of a
moat sanguinary character, being the
extermination and assassination of the
nobility on the breaking out of the rev-
olution.

sir Detectives have, been employed
in Canada. West, hunting counterfeiters
of American coin, and five wealthy far-
mers have.been" arrested, who are said
to belong to an ' extensive gang, who
have for forty years been manufacturing
bogus silver coin, and to which belong
many of the first merchants of Sterling.
Their dies and a vast deal'oftheir coin
was also obtained.

"Dice, the Bysey Queen," a de-
formed negro* that, until recently, had
been exhibited throughout the country
by circus companies and others, died on
Thursday, at 310 Broome street, New
York, at the age of forty-five years.

Sir General Kilpatrick and Hon. A.
Jack Rogers, an able copperhead of.
New Jersey, are now stamping the state
together, speaking from the same stand
alternately.
iTKetchum, has through his council,

stated that he desired to pat in a plea
or guilty to the charge of forgery. Jen-
kins, the Phrenix Bank robber, desires
to put in the same plea.

fir Morbart-MoMiehael,of the Phila-
delphiaNorth A.meriesn, has been elem.
tad mayor of that oily by a majority of
over five thousand.
or Jefferson fiavis has been removed

tinder a strong guard, from his casemate
prison to quarters assigned him in Car-

CONDFIED AUL—Coniensed ale is
among the latest discoveries. It is the
invention of a citizen of Rochester, N.
Y., and he claims by this method the or-
dinary extract of malt and hope is re-
duced seven-eighths in quantity, and to
the consistency of sugar-house syrups,
without throwing off any of the volatile
matter or aroma which brewer 3 seek to
retain, if possible, not always with suc-
cess. The heat applied in cooking the
extract is steam, and burning of the li-
quor is entirely avoided, so that, by the
peculiar method ofbrewerage and con-
densation, the ale is allowed to retain
all the finer qualities that impart t o it
the rare spirit that "cheers but not in-
ebriates." The condensed product is
put up in ale-casks, and may be shipped
to any part of the world unspoiled by
heat or climate. This is the greatest
advantage which is claimed for it.

Or A short time ago, a discharged
black soldier returned home to Milford,
Del., with knapsack strapped upon
his back," and carrying a gun. He was
immediately taken up before a magis-
trate, relieved of his gun-fined &c., for
violating a law which provides that "no
negro shall be allowed to own or have
possession of a gun." His case was
brought to the notice of the military
commandant, and by him referred to the
commander of the Department. His
decision will be one of interest, as it
will decide all similar cases involving
the question whether a black soldier who
in common with the white soldier, is al-
lowed to retain his gun by an order of
the War Department, on• returning home
returned to the " statue of a negro"
again, or is protected by the general
government in the possession ofthe gnu
the United States sold to him.

$ The Fenian Brotherhood in the
United Statee number 350.000 ; in the
British Provinces, 46,000 ; in Ireland,
200,000 ; inEngland, 65,000 ; of which
35,000 are in the city of London. There
are over 5000 soldiers belonging to the
fraternity in the British army. The
monthly expenses of the body amount
to $60,000, and it is stated that a tax of
$2O per man on the Fenians in the Uni-
ted States is nearly made up, and that
the aggregate assessment wilt reach
$5,000,000. Eight per cent, bonds of
the "Irish Republic " are in course of
being manufactured, and will soon be in
the market. So it is said, but we pre-
sume more is said than is really true.
The people of this country care but lit-
tle about this movement, except so far
as it may annoy England.

or General Robert E. Lee was in-
stalled president of Washington Oolle,ge,
at Lexington, -Virginia, on the 2d inst.
The ceremonies were of a very unosten-
tatious character, in compliance with
Gen. Lee's request, but contrary to the
wishes of many connected with and tak-
ing an interest in the college, who do-
sired to have the installation attended
with considerable pomp and' display.
A letter says he was dressed in a plain
but elegant "snit of gray." No doubt
Lee still has hopes that the "confeder-
acy" will yet become a fact, and hence
adheres to the rebel gray.

tkir All the desks of the late Confed-
erate 'House of Representatives, at
which Miles, of South Carolina; Hum-
phrey Marshall, of,lentuckyKentucky, Henry S.
Foote, of Mississippi ; Charles W. Rus-
sell, of Virginia. and such men sat,
were sold at auction, recently, and
brought from twenty-five to fifty cents
each. They were little black painted
tables, of the plainelt kind, about eight-
een by twenty-four inches on top, and
covered with cheap blue cloth.

er A few evenings ago, at Akron
village; Ohio, a Mr. Aaron Thompson,
while riding in a buggy with a young la-
dy as a companion, deliberately shot
himself. Be was intoxicated at the
time, and his companion, thinking the
firing one of his freaks, drove some dis-
tance before discovering the awful
truth.

. ea- On thetombstone over the graves
ofa husband and wife, are the following
lines : •

"Within this grave do lie,
Back to back, my wife and I,
When the last trump the air shall fill,
If she gets up, I'll just lie Rill."
lir A letter from Scranton, I'a., says

that the strike along the whole Lacka-
wanna Talley is at an end, and that the
miners resumed their labors on Wednes-
day, the 27th inst. It is anticipated
that about two thousand tons per month
will now be addedlo the coal supply.

sr The frame of the pilgrim sloop
Sparrow Hawk, says the Boston Even-
ing Traveller of Monday, after lying
buried in the sands of Cape Cod 239
years, has been brought to that city in
wonderful preservation, and is now on
exhibition on the common.

oar The Postmaster General is now
engaged in examining the accounts of
those who were postmasters in the
States late in rebellion previous to the
war, for the purpose of instituting suits
against, those found to be indebted to
theRepartment.

sr Tie latest definition of love is
desire on the part of a

young mdo to pay for some young wom-
an's board."

tSbit era arlir In a Nut—Sltll
A new mode of locomotion has lately

been introduced in Nantes. The omni-
buses are no longer moved by horses,
but by steam, and along the ordinary
carriage roads without rails.

Gen. Bristow, commanding at Lynch-
burg, has been brought to Washington
under arrest, charged with stealing $60,-
000 of Government funds. He was
caught with all the money on his per-
son.

It is understo-od that orders will be
issued in a few days to disband the Vet-
eran Reserve Corps. The Regular Ar-
my is now sufficiently recruited to take
the place of the corps.

No more of the old pattern of 50 cent
currency will be issued. A new pattern
has been adopted. This course has been
caused by extensive counterfeiting.

Robert E. Lee has begun has duties
as President of Washington College, at
Lexington, Va.

Twelve hundred thousand dollars
worth of shoes were manufactured ,at
Lynn, Mass., during the month of Au-
gust last.

About two o'clock on Friday morn-
ing an incendiarv'attempted to destroy
the Spottswood Hotel, one of the hand-
somest structures in Richmond, by sett-
ing on fire a large quantity of rubbish,
etc., in the basement, immediately under
the billiard-room. The smoke was first
discovered by the nightclerk, who gave
the alarm. Bat little damage was done.

Instead of buying cattle, the Govern-
ment is now offering 1750 head for sale.

General Howard estimates that 10,00
freedmen have learned to read and write
since the war ended.

eir The butter dealers in Harrisburg
were lectured the other day by the May-
or on their continuation to extort-exor-
bitant prices, and warned thatpersistence
in that course would involve them in dif-
ficulty with the authorities.

Thomas Bell6g, a respectable resident
of Jersey City, was killed by his drunk-
en wife on Friday night.

On Friday night Fred. Douglas, the
escaped slave from Baltimore, delivered
an address in that city at the Douglas
Institute, a new educationtil establish-
ment for the colored people.

The government of Maximilian hae
made a grant of 25,000 acres Of good
land to an American company: hailing
from Texas, on condition that an agri-
cultural colony of 1000 persons is formed
on the land within a given time.

Catania, a seaport, and one of the
finest cities in Sicily, which has been
several times desolated by earthquakes
and eruptions of Etna, had recently
again upwards of 160 houses destroyed
by a severe shock of earthquake.

A young lady, connected with the
Presbyterian church at the corner of
Atlantic and Bond streets, Brooklyn,
was locked up in the building from Sun:
daymorning till Mondaynight, by a mis-
take of the Sexton " who thought every-
body was out." When found she was
nearly starved to death.

Spring Brook estate, situated near
Holmesburg, and having a front on the
Delaware, formerly belonging to Mr.
Caleb Cope, and latterly to Mr. George

Stuart, was sold on Wednesday last
to Mr. Edwin Forrest, at the very low
figure of $76,000. It is fully worth $lOO,-
00, but was sold in 1857; for $70,000.

.It requires, however, a heavy income to
keep it up.

The Agricultural department has just
received a large quantity of superior
wheat, bath white and red from the
Meditterranean. It is now ready for
distribution.

Herschel V. Johnson has made a Writ-
ten apology to Gpn. Geary for the trait-
orous language which provoked that
soldier's reprimand at one of the Wash-
ington hotels not long since.

The Presbytery of Newark, N. J., has
formally denounced the practice of
horse racing, especially in connection
with fairs and agricultural exhibitions.

The Chicago Times records the death
of W. S. McCormick, of the great firm
of McCormick & Co., reapers. He was
a native of Virginia.

The Richmond, (Va.,) Commercial
Bulletin has been suppressed by Gener-
al Terry, for an article grossly reflecting
upon the etiquette of the White House
and President Johnson's visitors.

The printers of Denever city presen-
ted Hon. Schuyler Colfax with a gold
composition rule, on his recent visit to
that city, he' being one of the "craft."

A schoolmistress in St. Louis was
fined last week twenty dollars and costs,
amounting in all to fifty dollars, for cru-
elty towards one of her scholars, a little
boy. She whipped him until the blood
ran down his back.

The managers of the New York places
of. amusement, with the exception of
four minor ones, have. held a meeting
and resolved to withdraw'all patronage
from the New York Herald:

The guns, pistols, arc., taken from the
citizens of New ,Orleans, under General
Butler's orders, are being returned to
their owners.

Lig-ta,THE .MARIETTIAN.@/-*-,

The treasure capturedamong Jeff.
Davis' effects by Maj. Gen. Wilson's
forces, in Georgia, and brought to Wash-
ington, by Mr. Twombly, of the Redemp-
tion Bureau of the Treasury, has been
counted at the cashier's room of the
Treasury. It amounts to eighty-seven
thousand eight hundred and seventy-
eight dollars, in gold, mostly old coin-
age; eight thousand eight hundred and
twenty-two dollars, in silver; one hun-
dred and forty-six pieces of foreign coin,
gold and silver, value not yet estimated,
and fifty-six bricks of silver, weighing
Over five pounds each, the estimated
value of which is one hundred dollars
each ; the value of the whole being
somewhat over one hundred thousand
dollars. Some of this money and bul-
lion is claimed by the Bank of Virginia,
the Exchange Bank of Virginia, and the
Farmer's Bank of Virginia, as being, a
portion of their fonds carried off at the
time of the evacuation of Richmond.
No decision has yet been made_ by the
Department on the claims that have
been made for it.

ear A shipload of about seven hund-
red girls, between sixteen and twenty
years of age, sailed from New York,
last week, in a government vessel, for
Washington territory, on the Pacific,
where they propose to settle. They go
ont under the auspices of the territorial
•atithorities. They are mostly the daugh.
tersand other dependents of deceased
soldiers from New England. Some fe-
males Lave gone out before, and found
profitable employment and pleasant
homes there. The males on the Paci-
fic are greatly in excess of females, while
the contrary is the case in New England:
This enterprise seems to be designed to
eqmilize the sexes in the respective lo-
calities.

gir William' L. Yancey, who did as
much to precipitate the rebellion as any
other man living, in 1860 and 1861, it is
now clearly ascertained, came to a vier.
lent death in the rebel senate chamber,
at the hands of Benjamin Hill, a Sena-
tor in the rebel congress, from Georgia.
Yancey, from being the most virulent
rebel, turned with Foote, to be conserv-
ative, whereupon sharp words occurred
between Yancey and Hill, the latter
giving the former the lie, who, in mak-
ing an attack upon him, was thrown
back with such force as to injure his
spine fatally. Yancey lingered several
weeks, being almost constantly in con-
vulsions, when he died at his residence
in Mississippi.

gip Maj. Gen. Couch has been nomi-
nated by the Copperheads of Massnchu-
setts .as a candidate for Governor. If
Couch runs as well in Massachusetts
as ho did in the Cumberland Talley, he
will reflect as, much credit on treason
sympathy in that State as he did dis-
grace on loyal valor in this Common-
wealth. It is maintained that the chief
merit of Couch, in the eyes of his east-
ern copperhead supporters, will be the
fact that he abandoned Chambersbnrg
to the fire and fury of the labels.

ar Gen. Conner's Powder River In-
dian Expedition has returned to Fort
Laramie. Be fought four pitched bat-
tles with the red skins, losing 24. killed
and two wounded; and inflicting a lose
on them from 400 to 500 killed, besides
utterly destroying an entire village, and
running off500 headof cattle. Although
considerably cowed he considers them
only-half whipped, and the maintenance
of a strong military guard necessary.

ler Dr. Mudd, one of the convicted
assassins of the late President of the
United States, attempted to escape
from the Dry Tortugas, one day last
week, on the steamer Scott, touching
there On its way to New York. He was
found secreted in a coal bunker, took
back to his quarters, and set to wheel•
ing sand. A quartermaster on board
the steamer was arrested for assisting
in the assassin's escape.

WA fresh supply of .Coe's Cough
Balsam— the great remedy for coughs,
colds, whooping cough, croup. and all
lung complaints—is received and for
sale at our drug stores. Coe's Dyspep-
sia Cure is the only remedy ever discov-
ered that will surely and permanently
cure dyspepsia, indigeition, sick-head-
ache, and enable dyspeptics to eat hear-
ty food without fear of distress, can be
obtained at all our drug stores.

Mr. A. T. Stewart, the rich dry
goods merchant, is building a house in
the Fifth Avenue, New York, which is
to cost $BOO,OOO. In order to clear the
site, he tore doin the famous mansion
which Sarsaparilla Townsend built some
ten years previous at a cost of about
$200,000. Mr. Stewart is married, 'but
has no children.

sur A lady came into the Mayor's
court at Norfolk, Virginia, and exhibit-
ed the claw of a young cat which she
had extracted from sausages purchased
of a colored man who sells meat, Sm., in
the market. The Mayor referred the
case to the military authorities.

sir At Concord, Mass , on Monday,
while the cashier of the National Bank
of that village was at dinner,some sharp
thief stole from the bank $300,000 in
government bends and currency.

, . .

e' Man scratch their heads l'or Ideas.
Hence speakers are generally bald.

LEARN A TRADE..—The best advice we
can possibly give to young folks of eith-
er sex is to learn a trade. No matter
whether you are rich or poor, learn a

trade. You may encounter hardships
and difficulties, but learn a trade. Your
parents keep you now, but you will have
at some future period to keep yourself,
should you live, and recollect he or she
who has no trade or occupation lives by
chance. The beat legacy parents can
leave their children is a knowledge of
how to support themselves honorably.
This cannot be done so well without as
with a trade. Young people should not
neglect this advice. Dr. Franklin says
that people who set out to live by their
wits often break for want of stock.—
Then don't turn up your nose at a trade
—at any honorable occupation—but ra-
ther be proud of it. Let the boys learn
trades, and let the girls learn trades
too. There are many ups and downs in
life, and doe who is rich to-day may be
poor to-morrow. Remember this, and
learn a trade.

WHEN Is A MAN DRUNK ?—A witness
in a New York police court, last week,
gave his views on this subject in reply
to the questions of a counsel in the
pending case as follows :

Lawyer.—Was Mr. Graham drunk ?

Witness ( metaphysically ).—W ell, I'll
tell you. I don't think he was drunk,
because it is pretty hard to tall when a
man really iS drunk.

L.—Then you have got enlarged ideas
on the subject of drunk ?

W.—Yes, sir. I call a man sober as
long as he can walk straight, and not
stagger.

L.—As long as he don't fall into the
gutter? - .

W.±-Yes, sir,—and, don't catch hold
of the grass to keep himselffrom rolling
CETZ2

To make peaches grow without
stone, an agriculturist who has tried it
with success says :—" Turn the top of
the tree down, cut off the ends, stick
them into the ground, and fasten so
with stakes. In a year or two the tops
will take root,.and when well rooted,
cut the bianches connecting the revers-
ed and rooted- branches with the tree
proper, and this reversed peach tree
will produce See peaches without
stones." The same experiment may he
tried with plums, cherries, and currants:

fir A man passing through a gate-
way in the dark, hit his nose against the
post. "I.wish that post was in 11-11,"
said he. "Better wish it sbinewhere
else," said a bystander. yonalight run
against it agaio !'

liar To kill ants hit your uncle's wife
on the head with &hammer.

.spttial Notitts

HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED STOILACH BITTERS
Read E. D. E. N. .Fouthworth's Letter.

Prospect College, Georgetown, D. C.
April 2, 1563.

Messrs. Hostetter t Smith
Gentternen—lt gives me pleasure to add my

testimonial to those of others in favor of your
excellent preparation.—Several years of resi-
dence on the banks of a Southern river, and
of close application to literacy work, had so
thoroughly exhausted my nervous system and
undermined my health, that I had become -a
martyr to dyspepsia and nervous headache,
recurring at short intervals, and defying all
known remedies in the Materia Medici,. I
had come to the conclusion that nothing but a
total change of residence and pursuits would
restore'my health, whena friend recommend-
en Hostetter's Bitters. I procured a bottle as
an experiment; it required but one bottle to
convince me that I had found at last the right
combination ofremedies, The relief it affor-
ded me has been complete It is now some
years since I first tried Hostetter's Bitters,
and it is but just to say that I have found the
preparation -all that it claims to be. It is a
Standard Fam.ly Cordial with us, and evan
as a stimulant we like it better than anything
else; but we use it in all nervous, bilious and
dyspeptic cases, from fever down to toothache,
Ifwhat I Ireve now said will lead any dyspep-
tic or nervoutl.invalid to a sure remedy, I
shall have done some good.

I remain, gentlemen, respectfully yours,
E. D. E. N. SOUTHWORTH.

To Cormustrrlves.---The undersigned hav-
ing been restored to health in a few weeks by
a very simple remedy, after having suffered
several years, with a severe lung affection,
and that dread disease, Consumption, is an-
xious 'to make known to his fellow-sufferer-
the means of cure. To all who desire it, he
will send a copy of the prescription, flee of
charge, with the directions for preparing and
useing the same, which they will find a sure
cure for Consumption,Astma,Bronchitis,Colds,
Coughs, etc. The only object of the adverti-
ser in, sending the prest.ription is to benefit
the afflicted and sputid information which he
conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes every
sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost
them nothing, and may prove a blessing,

Parties wishing the prescription, will.pleme
address .Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, William-
sburg, Kings County,Now-York. [a&c3m

BLINDNESS, DEA FNESS and Catania, trea-
ted with the utmost success, by Dr. J. IsAAes,
Oculist and Aurist, (formerly ofLeydon, Hal-
land,) No.519 PINE street, Philadelphia. 'rep
timonials from the most reliable sources in, the
City and Conntry can be seen at bia office.
The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, ashe has no secrets in his prac-
tice. AATIF/CIAL EYES inserted Without pun.
No charge made for exammMion. L26-Iy.

frau ! ITCH 1 ! Pram ! I Scratch ! Sciatch!!
Scratch II! "Wheadon'il Ointmept" will cure
the Itch in 48 hours. Also cures Salt Rheum,
Ulcers,Chilblains, and all eruptions of the skin.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists.

By sending 60 cents to Wr.sis & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,
Mass.otwill be forwarded by mail, free of
postage, to any part of the 17. States [tlrn

illfti

TERRIBLE DISCLOSU IitS—SECISETSTOIIm,ArILL EON A most valuable and wni,„!;,"'publication. A work of 400 pages, end 1.colored Engravings. Dr. Hunter's Vale : si;cum, an original and popular treatise c .Man and Woman their Physiology., punc,;,,and Sexual disorders ofevery kind, with yi:„'er-failing Remedies for their speeds•The practice of Dr. Hunter has !Ongand still is, unbounded, but at the earnest ilicstatiou of numerous persons, he has be.,induced to extend his medical usetuire;through the medium ofhis "VADE MECt:It is a volume that should be in the hand; ,tevery family in the land, as a preventive
secret vices, or asa guide for the alleciat,zof one of the most awful and destrJet,,,scourges ever visited mankind. One re.securely enveloped, will be forwarded free;;postage to any partof the United States re;50 cents in P. O. stamps. Address, post YsitDr. Hunter, No. 3 Division street, :stew yot:,
• To THE EDITOR OF THE Maiturris3,,

Dear Sir :—With your permission I wishsay to the readers of your paper that I 15,,;send, by return mail, to all who wish it, (free)a recipe, with full directions for making adusing a simple Vegetable Balm that w/lleffet,tually remove, in ten lays, Pimples, BlotchuTan, Freckles, and all impurities of the ills'leaving the same soft, clear, smooth and bees'.tiful. I will also matt free to those hav,ngBald Heads, or Bare Faces, simple ditech3%and information that will enable them to Ear,a full growth of luxuriant Bair, Whinien:ra Moustache, in less than 30 days.
All applications answered by return z,

without charge. Respectfully your;,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist 4-

831 Broadway, N. Y. fas:c-311

WATCHES ti..

cle;
Corner of North Queen-St., and

Square, Lancaster, Pa

American and Swiss Watches
IN GOLD AND SILVER CASE,

QIC)CIi2-37
LIGHT DAY AND 30 DOCK

ZN GREAT VARIETY, AND ISC3
THE REST FACTORIES.

SPECTACLES in every style of
frame, and with glasses to suit
any who need artificial aid. We
ty years experience in this business.

SILVER-WARE.
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, Sc , sta

with our name and warranted standard.
PLATEDW A RE.

The best platedware in the United StnWe warrant our beet Table ware—SL
Forks, &c.,—to wear ten years in daily Lie.

JEWELRY.
Rings, Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs and i :1.

riety of every article in this line.
HAIR JEWELRY.

Hair Jewelry made to order. Two
styles, or samples, constantly on hand.ga— Repairing of Watches, CiflCAii,
des or Jewelry, done neatly and 1.r0:1,;:,.

11. L. E. 1. ZA
Corner North Queen Street and Centre

LANCASTER, P.I.

JACOB LIBIiART, JUN.,
• CABINET MAKER

AND UNDERTAKER, MARIETTA

141=0
EMINIANNI)

WoodUoLf.Dirl nf io ur sra tir ne:p gtP h.cet fc ttillzyetnak Lc . •
and the public in general, that,
a lot ofseasnied Lumber' reis now p,
manufacture all kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style and vartety, at s` art e
He has on hand a lot of Furnitunc of
manufactu.e, whicn for fine
workmanship, will rival any Lit) ch,kf..

Especial attention paid to teps,r,::
He is also now prepared to attend,

branches, the UNDEB.TAKING tiosioe•.
leg supplied with an excellent
and small Biers, Cooling Fox, &c.

If•COßlelfiS finished in ally
or costly.
-Ware -Room and Manufactory, near •

Duffy's new building, near the "

tion," Marietta. Pa. [o..t

ARIETTA ACADEMY

Corner of Market Square and (;,z

This Academy will open for the icce!,

pupils of both sexes, on DIGS DA V, .
of SEPTEMBER. Instruction will be
in all the branches usually taught in 6ac:,
atitutions.

'Me patronage of the publicsolicited.
TEI/31 9 : —For Five Months,
Latin and Greek, each, (extra) 54
A Boarding House will -be opened

Spring. R. S. MAXWELL,
EN

*REFERS TO
Rev. J. T. Lane, Wrightsville,
Dr. J. Levergood, Lancaster,
Dr. H. Carpenter, Lancaster,
Adam Bake, Esq., Chatham,Chests
D. Wilsor,, Esq. Baltimore, .Md.
lt. W. Smith, Wriettsville,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta,
Calvin Schaffner, "

Dr. Cushman, «

H. D. Benjamin "

Marietta, September 2., 1865.-6all

REEVES' AMBROSIA FOR
THE liAt

I=l
The Original and Genuine Am sitN;`,.

prepared by S. ALLEN REEVES and''
best hair dressing and preservative
use. It 'dope the hair falling out, ca u,0.1.,,
grow thick and long and prevents
turning prematurely grey. It craJ'',
dandruff, cleanses, beautifies and reticle ,' '•
hair soft, glossy and curly. Buy it, try
be convinced. Don'tbe put off with

5.
ous article. Ask for Reeves' Ambro'''
take co other. For Sale by Dru iri,"
Deal.rs in Fancy Goods everywhere.

PRICE, 75 Cents per bottle—s 6 per
Address, REEVES' AMBRas:A DErc t!'.

- 62 Fulton•st., New-
i4" For sale in Marietta at Dr. F.

Drug. Store.

Tfyou.want a

First-rate Black or Fancy Silk
A neat or gay challie or De Leine
A superior Black or. fancy Woolen De Ls
A fine or medium Black or Colored
A. good Lavelle, De Beige or Poplin
An Excellent Chintz or good Calico
A French, English or Shambry G:lllgl3s 'l'

You will find iSPtat
ANGLFR &

DO YOU WANT a good Coolii ,g
If so, go to John Spangler's,

will find a large assortment. He _t ic
and a arrants each to give entire

COAL HODS, Coal Seives, Coal S JJ
P, kern, Stove Grates, Cylinders

-flings of different kinds, kept oa hisod
JOHN SPANGLE 4v

PURE COD LIVER cal, TELLY'-
at .DR. HISXLE'S.


